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Abstract 
Studies on the determinants of pain-related support are needed to enhance couples-based 
treatments for pain. The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which pain 
catastrophizing and perceived entitlement to pain-related support (i.e., support 
entitlement) were associated with perceived and observed social support. Participants were 
106 chronic pain couples recruited from the community. They completed surveys as well as 
an observational discussion task. Greater support entitlement in persons with pain was 
correlated positively with pain catastrophizing, punishing spouse responses, and observed 
spousal invalidation but negatively correlated with perceived spousal support, solicitous 
spouse responses, and observed validation. Catastrophizing was correlated with perceptions 
of general spousal support but not the other support variables. Hierarchical regression 
analyses demonstrated that among persons with lower levels of support entitlement, 
catastrophizing was associated with greater solicitous spouse responses. Among those with 
a greater entitlement to support, catastrophizing was associated with greater punishing 
spouse responses and observed invalidation by the spouse. These results suggest that 
support entitlement plays an important role in couples’ supportive interactions about pain. 
Continued research is needed to determine how a desire for pain-related attention and 
support and catastrophizing translate into behaviors that affect support provision and 
receipt.   
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1. Introduction 
Despite the recent calls for research on the determinants of social support 22, few studies have 
investigated the predictors of spousal support in pain (cf., 4, 5, 24). Identifying the correlates and 
determinants of spousal support can provide valuable insights as to how social support delivery and 
receipt can be achieved in couples-based pain interventions. Research has shown that 
characteristics of the support provider may influence support provision 13. However, characteristics 
of the person with pain may be just as important given that one may elicit responses from close 
others in a variety of ways 12, 30. In this study, we investigate two characteristics of persons with 
pain—pain catastrophizing and perceived entitlement to support—as correlates of perceived and 
observed spousal support.  
According to the communal coping model, one purpose of pain catastrophizing is to elicit support 
from close others30, 31. An implicit and untested assumption of the communal coping model is that 
some persons who catastrophize desire or feel entitled to more pain-related support or attention. 
These thoughts and desires may have implications for social support seeking and provision. 
Evidence from the pain field has demonstrated that pain catastrophizing is positively associated 
with refraining from talking about pain concerns with one’s partner 27. In fact, some people with 
pain do not directly disclose their pain experience to others because they expect negative social 
reactions 25. This research also finds that some persons with pain rely on indirect methods of 
communicating pain such as body posture and facial expressions as opposed to verbally disclosing 
their distress more directly. People who catastrophize or who feel entitled to support may be 
especially prone to indirect support seeking attempts because of negative social expectations. 
Unfortunately, indirect support seeking behaviors tend to be aversive for potential support providers 
3, 33, who react with unsupportive or rejecting behaviors. It is also possible that perceived 
entitlement indirectly conveys that the person is more interested in receiving than giving support. 
Spouses may perceive the inequity in support provision and receipt, which could contribute to 
spousal distress and unsupportive behaviors 2, 21.  
In this cross-sectional study of chronic pain couples, we hypothesized that perceived entitlement to 
support would be positively related to pain catastrophizing, and that both of these variables would 
be inversely related to spousal support. We also investigated the possible mediation of 
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catastrophizing and support entitlement in relating to support. Last, based on social support 
provision models, we expected that perceived entitlement would moderate the associations between 
catastrophizing and support. Specifically, stronger feelings of entitlement combined with higher 
levels of catastrophizing may be especially frustrating for close others, who engage in unsupportive 
and invalidating behaviors. To expand the investigation of pain-related support to observable 
behaviors, we also assessed spousal support during a discussion task about the pain problem.
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2. Method 
2.1 Participants 
The initial sample consisted of 108 couples residing in the community. Women comprised 
54.6% of the persons with chronic pain. Approximately 49% (n = 53) of persons with pain 
self-reported as African American, another 49% (n = 53) self-reported as Caucasian, and 
approximately 2% ( n = 2) reported as another race. This distribution was similar for spouse 
participants (Caucasians: 51%, n = 55; African Americans: 47%, n = 51; other groups: 2%, n 
= 2). The mean age of persons with pain was 52.03 years (SD  = 13.40), and the mean age of 
spouses was 51.85 years (SD = 13.49). On average, couples had completed some college 
(persons with pain: M = 14.31, SD = 3.03; spouses: M = 13.95 years, SD = 2.88). Mean 
marriage duration was 21.73 years (SD = 15.71). Mean household income was $46,447 (SD 
= $24,112) and was obtained from block-level group income information in the U.S. Census. 
The back or neck was the most frequently reported as the site of worst pain (n = 70; 65%). 
The most common chronic pain problems reported were back problems (e.g., degenerative 
disc disease, herniated disc, pain from spinal fusion; n = 59, 54.6%) and Osteoarthritis (n = 
38, 35.2%). Persons with pain reported an average pain duration of 11.71 years (SD = 10.50) 
and a mean pain intensity score of 5.37 (SD = 2.05) on a 4-item measure (current, average, 
worst, and least pain; α = .89) using a numerical rating scale (0 – 10 scale).   
2.2 Measures 
 Partners with chronic pain completed the self-report measures. Their spouses’ 
supportive behaviors were assessed in the observational task described below.  
2.2.1 Perceived Entitlement to Pain-Related Support  
 The Survey of Pain Attitudes (SOPA17) assesses beliefs and attitudes regarding pain. 
The original SOPA has 7 subscales, one of which is the 6-item Solicitude subscale, which 
was designed to assess attitudes concerning the responsibility of others to provide pain-
related support. Because the term “solicitude” is not often used in the pain literature and is 
more accurately defined as anxious, special, or particular care or attention1 (OED), we use 
the term support entitlement. Items include “When I hurt, I want my family to treat me 
better,” “When I am hurting, I deserve to be treated with care and concern,” “It is the 
responsibility of my family to help me when I feel pain,” “My family needs to learn how to 
take better care of me when I am in pain,” “My family does not understand how much pain 
I am in,” and “I need more tender loving care than I am now getting when I am in pain.” 
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Higher scores indicated a greater perceived entitlement to pain-related support. 
Participants responded on a 5-point Likert-type scale (0 = untrue for me and 4 = very true 
for me). Inter-item reliability in the current study was adequate (α = .74).  
2.2.2. Pain Catastrophizing  
Pain Catastrophizing was assessed with the Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS29). The PCS 
assesses three dimensions of catastrophizing about pain: magnification, rumination, and 
helplessness29, 32. These subscales were significantly correlated with one another in the 
current sample (rs ranged from .54 to .68, p < .0001). The total catastrophizing score was 
used to ensure the full range of catastrophizing cognitions were assessed. Internal 
consistency was excellent in the current study (α = .92).  
2.2.3 Support Measures 
Spouse responses to pain were assessed with the Multidimensional Pain Inventory 
(MPI20). Perceptions of spouse punishing (4 items), solicitous (6 items), and distracting (4 
items) responses to pain were measured. Subscale sums were used in the analyses. Inter-
item reliability was adequate to excellent for the subscales (punishing α = .84, solicitous α = 
.83, distracting α = .69). One participant did not complete the punishing items. The mean 
for the sample was entered for this participant to ensure a consistent sample size across 
analyses. Because of the low inter-item reliability for the distracting subscale and its high 
correlation with solicitous responses (r = .70, p < .0001), we do not include distracting 
responses in further analyses.  
Perceived spousal support was measured with a romantic partner-specific support scale 
(12 items8). Higher scores indicate greater perceived support from the spouse. Note that 
this scale measures support more generally, rather than examining pain-specific support. In 
the current study, inter-item reliability was excellent (spousal support α = .87). The mean 
for the sample was entered for the one participant who did not complete this scale to ensure 
a consistent sample size across analyses.  
Observed support behaviors were assessed during two 10-minute interaction tasks about 
the pain problem. The Validation and Invalidation Behavior Coding System10 was used to 
assess supportive and unsupportive responses during an interaction about pain. Each 
partner’s validating and invalidating responses were coded but only spouses’ responses are 
used in the current study since the focus of this study is on spousal support. Validation 
includes empathic and supportive responses to the partner’s emotional expressions (e.g., 
questions aimed at understanding the thoughts and feelings of the partner). Invalidation 
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consists of negative responses to a partner’s emotional expressions (e.g., inattentiveness to 
a partner’s emotion, changing the subject, telling the spouse what they should be thinking 
or feeling, or denigrating the spouse). Raters coded global validation and invalidation on a 
Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (validation: no validation above basic attention; 
invalidation: no invalidation) to 7 (only validation/invalidation). An advantage of such 
global methods of coding interaction is that these systems provide simultaneous coding 
across dimensions of interaction (e.g., quantity and quality, non-verbal and verbal)23.  
 Each interaction was coded by 4-6 raters, all of whom were trained by the first 
author. Raters participated in 5 weeks of training, which consisted of education in couple 
interaction and observational research issues, reading the training manual, and in-session 
and practice coding of videotapes from a previous study. Once coders were reliable with the 
first author and other coders, they were able to code interactions for this study. Coders were 
not blind to the identity of the patient because the topic of discussion was the impact of 
pain but coders were blind to survey responses. Coders were allowed to watch the tapes as 
many times as was necessary to make confident coding decisions. 
Inter-rater agreement was assessed with the rwg(j) statistic, which is calculated from 
observed and expected variances across coders and items 16. Like other measures of 
agreement for continuous variables, rwg(j) accounts for random measurement-error variance. 
This measure also accounts for the amount of systematic variance that reflects rater 
response bias and is used when there are at least 2 parallel items for each measure (i.e., in 
this study, j = 2 ratings because there were two interactions, as described in the Procedure). 
Other measures of agreement or consistency on continuous variables such as intra-class 
correlation, % agreement, and correlation-based estimates between raters are unsuitable 
for data like ours because videos were watched by different subsets of trained coders. 
Furthermore, these other measures do not allow for restriction of range, which can happen 
when a coder rates validation of the spouse similarly across the two discussions or a group 
of raters agrees on spouse invalidation ratings across the two interactions 15, 16. Similarly, 
other measures assess absolute agreement or consistency in proportions, or do not allow 
parallel measures across raters, as was the case in this study (i.e., 2 interactions). Rwg(2) 
values approaching 1.0 indicate excellent agreement. Agreement was poor for 4 codes across 
4 spouses (rwg(2) < .60). Therefore, mean scores for these individuals were deleted and not 
used in further analyses. Rwg(2) was excellent for validation in spouses (mean rwg(2) = .89). 
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Agreement was also excellent for invalidation in spouses (mean rwg(2) = .90). Mean scores 
were relatively low (validation M =  2.41, SD = .67; invalidation M = 1.88, SD = .84).  
 
2.3 Procedure 
This study was approved by the university’s institutional review board. Newspaper and 
online advertisements at the university were used to recruit participants for a longitudinal 
research study of couples with chronic pain. The first wave of data was used for this 
manuscript. Telephone screenings were used to determine the eligibility of callers. Callers 
were told that the research study was being conducted to determine the positive and 
negative experiences of couples dealing with pain and that the study did not entail 
treatment. Eligible participants were at least 21 years old and currently married or living 
together for at least 2 years. Couples were ineligible if either partner reported psychotic 
symptoms, somatoform/somatization symptoms, an autoimmune or terminal illness, or if 
over the age of 60, failed a telephone-adapted mental status examination. At least one 
spouse reported a chronic benign pain condition of at least 6 months duration. If both 
partners reported chronic benign pain, the spouse with the more severe or disabling pain by 
both partners’ reports was labeled as the partner with pain.  
 Eligible couples completed consent forms and surveys and attended a 3-hour lab 
session during which they engaged in a mood interview (not part of the current study) and 
two 10-minute interaction tasks that were recorded on video. Prior to the interaction, 
trained interviewers spent 5 minutes with each spouse individually to elicit their thoughts 
and feelings about how pain had affected their lives. Participants were then escorted to a 
video observation room where the interviewers instructed the couple to discuss these 
thoughts and feelings in two separate interactions, one led by the partner with pain and 
one led by the spouse. Couples were instructed to behave as naturally as possible and to be 
fully engaged in both discussions. Upon completion of this session, all couples were 
debriefed and compensated $100 for their time and effort. A referral list of various types of 
psychological services (e.g., therapists, support groups) was also provided to all participants 
in case they decided to seek counseling in the future.  
 
2.4 Data Analytic Strategy 
An examination of the Mahalanobis distances showed that there were no multivariate 
outliers. One participant reported a pain duration of less than 6 months and there was one 
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univariate outlier on pain catastrophizing. These two participants were omitted so that N = 
106 for the analyses on self-report data. The observed support analyses rely on a smaller 
sample size (N = 94) because of technical problems (e.g., inaudible videos due to equipment 
malfunction) or unusable data due to low inter-rater reliability for particular spouses as 
described above. 
Correlation analyses were first conducted to determine the bivariate relationships 
between support entitlement, pain catastrophizing, and the support variables (i.e., 
perceived spousal support, perceived solicitous and punishing spouse responses, and 
observed validation and invalidation expressed by the spouse during interaction).  
A series of 5 hierarchical regressions were then conducted to examine the relative 
contributions of support entitlement and pain catastrophizing as well as the interaction 
between these two variables in relating to the support variables. Independent variables 
were centered prior to entry in the regression analyses. Possible mediation was examined if 
pain catastrophizing and support entitlement were significantly related to the same type of 
support. Significant interactions were further investigated by conducting additional 
regression analyses to produce simple slopes for pain catastrophizing relating to perceived 




Greater support entitlement was positively correlated with pain catastrophizing (r = .23, p 
< .05). Table 1 displays the correlations between catastrophizing, support entitlement, and 
the support variables. Greater support entitlement was related to perceptions of lower 
spousal support and solicitous spouse responses as well as less spousal validation during 
interaction. In contrast, greater support entitlement was related to greater punishing 
spouse responses and greater spousal invalidation during interaction. Higher scores on 
catastrophizing were related to lower spousal support. The support variables were also 
significantly correlated with one another (see Table 1) with the exceptions of observed 
invalidation with solicitous spouse responses, and observed validation with perceived 
spousal support, although the latter approached significance (p < .06).  
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     Pain                        Support        Solicitous    Punishing Spousal            Spousal    
Catastrophizing       Entitlement       Responses       Responses  Support        Invalidation 
Solicitous  .10           -.27**  -- 
Spouse Responses 
 
Punishing  .15           .37***  -.33**   -- 
Spouse Responses 
 
Spousal Support         -.24*         -.38***   .36***          -.42***    -- 
 
Spousal   .14         .28**  -.05           .26**  -.28** -- 
Invalidation 
 
Spousal   .14         -.25*   .25*          -.16   .20 -.37***  
Validation 
 
N = 106 couples except for Spousal Invalidation and Validation, where N= 94 couples.  
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
 




3.1 Hierarchical Regressions: Mediation and Moderation 
Hierarchical regression analyses demonstrated that support entitlement mediated but did 
not moderate the association between pain catastrophizing and perceived spousal support 
(see Table 2). The mediational effect was significant (z = -1.99, p < .05), demonstrating that 
approximately 33% of the effect of pain catastrophizing on perceived spousal support was 
accounted for by feelings of entitlement to pain-related support and attention. However, 
support entitlement did not significantly interact with pain catastrophizing in relating to 
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Step 1         Step 2 
 
  Support           Pain                    Support Entitlement 
               Entitlement             Catastrophizing              X 
       Pain Catastrophizing 
  
Dependent Variable  Beta t Beta   t  R2            Beta   t ∆R2 
 
Solicitous Spouse Responses  -.30         -3.14**  .16  1.71 .10**  -.23     -2.51* .05* 
 
Punishing Spouse Responses  .35 3.72**  .07    .71 .14**   .19 2.08* .04* 
 
Perceived Spousal Support  -.34 -3.70** -.16 -1.72 .17**   .00   .05 .00 
 
Spousal Invalidation  .26           2.59*   .09        .93 .09*   .14 1.36 .02 
 
Spousal Validation  -.30 -2.91**   .20  1.99* .10*   .00    .04 .00 
 




Table 2. Hierarchical Regressions Predicting Spousal Support from Support Entitlement and Pain 
Catastrophizing. 
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Because pain catastrophizing was not significantly related to other forms of support, 
mediation could not be examined for the other support variables. As shown in Table 2, 
moderator analyses demonstrated a significant interaction for solicitous and punishing 
spouse responses, indicating that the association between catastrophizing and these forms 
of support differs depending on support entitlement.  
Specifically, among persons with low support entitlement (- 1SD on the solicitude 
subscale), catastrophizing was associated with greater solicitous spouse responses (b = .31, 
SE = .11, Beta = .37, t = 2.97, p < .01; See Figure 1). Catastrophizing was not significantly 
related to solicitous responses at high levels of support entitlement (b = -.04, SE = .11, Beta 






Figure 1. The interaction between support entitlement and pain catastrophizing in relating to 
solicitous spouse responses. Analysis of the simple slopes indicated that pain catastrophizing was 
positively related to solicitous spouse responses to pain among participants with lower entitlement to 
support (-1 SD) whereas catastrophizing and solicitous spouse responses were not signiﬁcantly 
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In contrast, among those with high levels of support entitlement (+ 1 SD on the solicitude 
subscale), catastrophizing was associated with greater punishing spouse responses (b = .14, 
SE = .07, Beta = .24, t = 1.92, p < .06; See Figure 2). Catastrophizing was not significantly 
related to punishing responses at low levels of support entitlement (b = -.06, SE = .07, Beta 





Figure 2. The interaction between support entitlement and pain catastrophizing in relating to 
punishing spouse responses. Analysis of the simple slopes indicated that pain catastrophizing was 
positively related to punishing spouse responses to pain among participants with greater support 
entitlement (+1 SD) whereas catastrophizing and punishing spouse responses were not signiﬁcantly 
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Moderation was not demonstrated for observed validation and invalidation. Interestingly, 
regressing spousal validation onto support entitlement and pain catastrophizing resulted in 
a slightly stronger association of each independent variable, (support entitlement: Beta = -
.30, p < .01 vs. r = -.25, p < .05 and catastrophizing: Beta = .20, p = .05 vs. r = .14, p < .20). 
This pattern of findings suggests cooperative suppression34, in which each independent 
variable removes variance that is irrelevant to the association between the other 
independent variable and validation.   
 
4. Discussion 
The purpose of this study was to investigate pain catastrophizing and perceived 
entitlement to pain-related support as correlates of social support. Extending the communal 
coping model of pain30, 31, we hypothesized that persons who felt entitled to received pain-
related support would also engage in greater pain catastrophizing. As expected, entitlement 
to support was positively related to catastrophizing. While we cannot make conclusions 
regarding the temporal or causal relationships between these variables, this result provides 
preliminary evidence regarding the relevance of desires for or expectations of support in 
research on catastrophizing.  
We also hypothesized that both pain catastrophizing and support entitlement would relate 
to perceived and actual support. Each of these cognitive styles may result in indirect 
support seeking behaviors25, 27 that are often perceived in a negative manner by significant 
others 3, 33 who then respond with unsupportive behaviors. Support entitlement was 
consistently related to the social support variables while pain catastrophizing was not. 
Furthermore, perceived entitlement accounted for the relationship between catastrophizing 
and perceptions of general spousal support. Helplessness about pain may activate a need 
for greater soothing or support from close others, which in turn, leads to potentially 
maladaptive support-seeking behaviors. It is possible that relying on a strategy of indirect 
support-seeking results in a loss of support over time5. Alternatively, support providers may 
perceive an inequitable exchange of support when their partners feel entitled to support 2, 
21. Longitudinal and experimental data are needed to test these hypotheses. Furthermore, 
additional work is needed to identify the specific support behaviors that are affected by 
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support entitlement since statistical mediation was found only for perceived spousal 
support. 
The hypothesis that support entitlement would moderate the relationship between 
catastrophizing and support was partially supported. Greater catastrophizing was 
associated with greater pain-related support (i.e., solicitous spouse responses) among 
participants who felt less entitled about receiving pain-related support. It may be easier or 
more satisfying to provide pain-related support to spouses who do not demand or feel 
entitled to support. In these cases, support provision may feel more voluntary or altruistic. 
In addition, persons with less support entitlement may more directly communicate their 
needs to their partners. Direct support-seeking, such as asking for help, allows partners to 
feel more confident about their ability to help and often results in comforting or supportive 
behavior 3. These findings also have implications for the communal coping model’s 
hypotheses regarding the role of catastrophizing in eliciting support. It is possible that this 
is true among persons who do not have a sense of support entitlement. 
Among participants with a greater sense of entitlement, greater catastrophizing was 
related to more negative or punishing spouse responses. Greater feelings of entitlement 
might be enacted with negative emotional displays or other behaviors that make support 
provision feel like chore or a response to a demand. It may also be more difficult for 
partners to know how to be supportive to someone with feelings of support entitlement. 
Perceptions of fairness may also come into play. For instance, individuals with feelings of 
entitlement may express the need for additional support, directly or indirectly, while 
discontinuing disliked but continuing to engage in liked activities. This pattern of behavior 
would be perceived as unfair19 and may result in perceptions of inequitable support 
provision between partners. In turn, spouses may react with negative or invalidating 
responses. Repeated failures to obtain the support one expects or desires may also result in 
negative emotional expressions directed to the partner, which in turn, may affect pain-
related emotional regulation processes at the individual and couple levels6, 18. Observational 
and daily diary studies in which direct and indirect requests for support, spouse responses, 
and pain behaviors are assessed may be especially well-suited to the further exploration of 
these possibilities.  
We also had the unique opportunity to analyze spouses’ observed supportive and 
unsupportive behaviors in the context of a discussion about pain. Greater perceived 
entitlement was associated with greater spousal invalidation and lower spousal validation 
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in the observational interaction task. Pain catastrophizing was not significantly correlated 
in a bivariate manner with observed support behaviors. However, when entered with 
support entitlement, pain catastrophizing became a significant correlate of validation. The 
regression coefficient for support entitlement was also slightly larger than its bivariate 
counterpart. These findings may seem at odds with the mediation effects found for general 
spousal support and the interaction effects reported for self-reported spouse responses. In 
the former, support entitlement accounted for catastrophizing’s association with perceived 
spousal support and in the latter, particular combinations of entitlement and 
catastrophizing related to spouse responses to pain. However, each independent variable 
appears to relate to observed validation in a way that is fairly distinct from the other. One 
reason for the differences might be due to our reliance on multiple types of social support 
(e.g., general vs. pain-specific) and different methods of assessment (e.g., self-report vs. 
observation). For instance, pain catastrophizing may result in particular verbalizations or 
behaviors that communicate helplessness during interaction. Validation may be a natural 
response to such helplessness. In contrast, people expecting more support may indirectly 
convey their dissatisfaction with the partner’s support behaviors but not offer ideas as to 
what would be more beneficial. Indeed, the items of the solicitude scale do not describe 
specific support behaviors but only general desires regarding support provision. In any 
event, the pattern of results across self-report and observational data suggests that a 
robust association exists between perceived entitlement and support but that this 
association depends on the form of support.  
As described earlier, the cross-sectional nature of the study prevents us from making 
conclusions regarding the causal nature of the support entitlement in contributing to pain 
catastrophizing and supportive behaviors. Another limitation of this study is that the 
sample consisted of self-selected heterosexual couples that agreed to participate in a 
longitudinal study. It remains to be seen if the results can be replicated in other samples of 
dyads. Finally, the concept of support entitlement may benefit from additional refinement. 
Research is needed to determine the extent to which this construct overlaps with and is 
related to other social support and communal coping variables, including desire for 
different types of support as well as satisfaction with pain-related support. For instance, 
work by Cutrona & Russell9 suggests that receiving support that matches one’s desired type 
of support is most conducive to effective coping. It is possible that people who score high on 
solicitude are not receiving optimally matching support. Research is also necessary to 
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directly investigate the barriers to the provision of the quantity or quality of support 
desired by persons with pain. For instance, spouses’ own catastrophizing about their 
partner’s pain7 may increase the difficulty with which spouses can attend to the support 
needs of their partners.  
A recent study showed that pain catastrophizing, but not pain behaviors, was associated 
with spouses’ accuracy of pain estimations during a painful task11. Thus, continued work is 
needed to determine the behavioral manifestations of catastrophizing thoughts31. Similarly, 
work will be needed on the manner in which feelings of support entitlement are 
communicated to close others. Although some work suggests that persons with pain may 
refrain from talking about the pain because of anticipated social consequences25, other 
research shows that most spouses do not hold back from talking about pain with their 
partners27. However, greater holding back or a lower self-efficacy in pain communication is 
related to poorer adjustment27. It may be interesting to investigate the specific aspects of 
pain that are more difficult to talk about (e.g., factual information vs. emotions and 
requests for support).  
In sum, the results of this study suggest that feelings of entitlement to pain-related 
support and attention is a significant correlate of perceived and actual support in chronic 
pain couples. Furthermore, the findings indicate that perceived entitlement may work with 
pain catastrophizing in communicating one’s support needs to close others. Clinicians 
working with couples may wish to inquire about preferences for support, the types of 
support received, and the manner in which persons with pain express their need for support 
to close others to understand the interaction dynamics that might be affecting patient 
ability to cope with pain. The current findings suggest that such detailed information would 
also be beneficial in further developing couples’ treatments aimed at improving social 
support delivery. Specifically, prior to moving forward with training on particular coping 
skills, it may be helpful to directly address both partners’ perceptions and expectations 
about the kind of support that should be provided. Furthermore, it may be helpful to 
understand the factors that underlie or motivate desires for greater pain-related support 
and attention (e.g., history of invalidation, lack of empathy or understanding about pain12) 
so that these experiences can be openly and sensitively discussed in the context of 
treatment.  
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